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Ellensburg, \Vashington, Tuesday, April 25, 1922

No.22

.ursdag Is Governor's Dag

CHIEF EXECUTIVEDRAMATIC CLUB
A NOTED INDIAN
WILL VISIT NORMAL
WILL STAGE ITS
IS COMING
ANNUAL
PLAY
~~l:!_... •
"• - ·_._
. Th~mday :Vill be a day long to be
A NOTED INDIAN COMING
.ieme.nbered m the annals of the.NorDr. s. L. Joshi, of Bombay, India,
•

. .

.

•

.

•

.
The W. S'. N . S. Bramatic club w1llj1 ma '> School. On that da! Loms ~- 1 is due to ari;ive in Ellensburg, some""
. ·, .pres~ni ;at· ,the ~llensburg theatre, J Har~, governor of Wash~ngt~n, will time 'fuel:!.d at April 25.
·
next Friday evenmg, at 8 p. m., a be m Ell em burg and will give the
. '.
,
four act comedy drama, "He Comes Normal a thorough inspection and
J?r. Joshi will address .the asse:;ibly
Up Smiling."
visit.
wh1Je here on the subJect of. The
. ht ft
· ht f
th
t
Movement for Independence m Ina er mg
or
e pas
dia ,,
·
N 1g
month the cast, under the supervis\
·
·
·
.
·
ion of Miss Marporie Davidson, have
He will d1scu~s the var10us ?~ases
worked incessantly on their respecof ~he many problem~ that co i1
tive parts and the recent rehearsals
India at the present tnne.
promise ~ show of superior quality
I Dr. Joshi is a nat~ve of. Indi~, but
to any heretofore staged by the Dra; educated at Oolumbia Umvers1ty 0f
ma tic Club.
New York.
''He Comei? Up Smiling" is a proHe is now professor in the Uniduction, that is "something differl veri?i.ty of Baroda, of Bombay, India,
ent" from · the usual line of play
: and is on leave of absence, touring
which we are familiar with. The play
j the United States.
cc.nsists of four acts, all of which
Dr. Joshi has recently spoken be(with the exception of the third act)
: fore the student bodies of both the
are exterior scenes.
, University of Washington. of Seattle,
Automobiles, motocycles, hoboes,
j and Reed College, of Portland.
m ]Eonaires, thunder, lightning, wind,
·1 Dr. Joshi will speak ·either Tuesrain and other thrills too numer~
day _afte1·noon or Wednesday mornI
ous to mention, are embodied in the
i ing·, so watch the bulletin board for
:..our acts, that you i ust not fail to see
· exact date and time.
next Friday evening.
I
An exceptionally fine cast was I
I·'
CALENDAR
carefully selected by Mi~s Davidson. '!
E ·ch individual in the cast, is .an
, i APRIL 28- DRAMATIC CLUU
exad reproducti, r.. of tho cha.rar}er I
l PRESENTS "HE C 0 MES UP
required t o make the play a success, 1 --· c onrtesy E• v ? nin ~ R.<'<!or<1
I HM ILING'' AT ELLENSBURG THE·
~
and last but not least, "each individ- 1
:
. ATRE.
0
,·1al i·s a 's+ar' i·n every 0 sensAI;; of the - - · -·
L -UIS P. . HART
-- - - -- - - -.. ·- - --.
A PHIL 29-JUNIOR PROM.
word," each one havi n g considerable · The governor, with the board of ________
·
experience in the dramat ic line. Each t rustens, who will also come w ith the I This . is the first time for many ·
one has been doing his best to mak e gover nN , v:ill sr'end the mor ning vis · years that the state's chief executhe play the greatest of the ~easoi1.
it in g and impec.ting cla£ses.
t ive has visited the Ellensburg· norl. 1 ss l.1a vic:son has ordered special · At 10::~ 0 a . m. the Q'overn:)r w:ll . mal and the first time th a t Govers ·:::: n ery fo r the p:'.ay and ihe setting adrl:re>' S the students and fa~ ulty at nor H art has ever visite<l the school.
a lone will be worth your attention. ::<s s c~~1bly.
ILet's make the assembly one hundred
Do not fail to see . this sho\V a s it
rn the nft<>rn0on h e. with ' th e boar<l 1per cent attendance of students and
is t he largest. and best p toduc ~ion of ' of trt1st< e'." a nd P r2sident Black will ' faculty , let's turn ont full force. and
th ~ dramatic seaso11 •
g;o in conforeme and · discuss the '. honor the &tate's chief and show him
Don't fo,rget the date, Friday, ~e;,ids and plans of the insti tution. ou.r school spirit aud se.a what he
·1 "8
In the evening- the governor meets thmks of some of our yeils.
-~-'-~1__ _:::_~~~~---------·--·--· the b n~iness men of Ellensburg at \ REMEMBER , DON'T MISS THAT
(C\,:itinued on page 8)
; dinner nt the Y. JW. C. A.
: ASSEM:C LY!
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STUDENT OPINION

KAMOLA HALL GOSSIP

NORMAL FUNNIES

SOME FAVORITE SAYINGS

Miss Kennedy is entertaining as
guests this week her sister-in-law
and niece.
Miss Jessie Scotton spent a few
day~ in Hanford on business.
Thelma Given went to Toppenish
over the week-end, returning Sunday
evening.
Ruth Swanson was called to her
home in Tacoma and returned Monday.
The physical education major students enjoyed a "hike" and picnic on
Saturday up the Menastash canyon.
Every one returned in the best of
spirits, but a few a little tired.
On Easter Sunday Miss Frances
.Buck gave two beatiful vocal selections during the dinne~ hour.
Misses Anna and Bes~ie Pettigrew
made a visit over the week end at
their home in Cle Elum.
Alice Brook returned )Sunday e~e
ning after visiting at her home in
Seattle.

Iva-Do you ever lock your flivver? ·
Earle A.-Npt when there's any
other car around.

A him of duty is a bore forever.

Just when we think we can make
Normal Man-Women are good for
both ends meet i:ome one moves the
nothing.
Normal Woman-Perhaps that's ends.
the reason you men ~ather enjloyl
Mr. Stephens-(In Education I
having us around.
class) Sow your wild oats while you
Bill-How 4o you like my voice in are young and you'll have smut in
comparison to Caruso's?
your oat meal all your life.
· Mary-He is good, but your's is
better still.
Faith is the thing that enables us
to eat hash ..
A lady's hand a man doth c c c c c c
Mr. Stephens-Well, what's worryAnd his fiery heart doth bl a a a a a
ing you Peters?·
He crouches near her on his ne e e e e
Peters-I was just wondering how
And poureth forth his pr a a a a a .. .a many legs you gotta pull off the cen·
He woos her with a seeming e e e e ~ e tipede to make him limp.
And looks into her i i i i i i
Patronize our advertisers.
Say she: "Go away you t t t t t t
You can't fool me for I am y y y y y . y
Speaking of· literature, 1wouldn't
"The Little Brown Jugg at Kildare"
make Oliver Twist ?-Sun Dodger.

CALENDAR
APRIL 25-A. S.B. ASSEMBLY.
APRIL 25-DR. JOSHI, OF IN.
DIA, ARRIVES.
APRIL 27-GOVERNOR HART I
VISITS SCHOOL AND ADDRESSES
STUDENT BODY.
APRIL 28-DRAMATIC CLUB
PRESENTS "HE COMES UP ·
SMILING" AT ELLENSBURG THEATRE.
APRIL 29-JUNIOR PROM.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Liquids don't necessarily <l:~nnen
a man's enthusiasm.
·

-For Your Chapped Hands
and Face Use
MELLO-DERMA

Mention the Student Opinion when
patronizing our advertisers ..

brassiere

and

sup-

potter.

The Willoway it is

calle~.·-·

Come in and let us

the occasion.

Our hdies patent

oxford s are very pretty and make
a

ple:isure.

Don't fail

!o :::·et a pa ·r of the. e.

GETTY BOOT SI OP

fortable garments .
II

GINGHAM WEE!(
APRIL 24 to 29

fit you to one of these com-

DANCING

NATIONAL

OWL DRUG STORE

nation

Jack-Yes.

-That
W. R. CRAIG'S BOOK STORE
has the Best Quality School
Supplies?
Patronize him for your
school needs.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Have you seen the combi-

Gladys K.-Oh, dear.

DON'T YOU KNOW

GIRLS!

1·

Hequires pl'oper foot-wear for

First Flea_.....Been on a vacation?
Second Flee-No, no a tramp . .

Buy now and save 10 per cent
on all gingham and . gingham t issue.

·Also

g ingham

street

house dresses and children's

ments.

STUDENT OPINION
Now she is dead and haE gone to
h-h-h-h-Heaven.
CHORUSHere beneath this marble peak,
Lies the bones of Poor old Squeak
He sang a song to Delta Phi.
The injuries he received caused him
to die.
He was lank; he was lean; a form so
beguiling
When he rises from the dead he'l
come up smiling.
CHORUS-

DRAMATICS

Please sit and listen, for it won't be
long,
I sure had an awful time
When I wrote this song.
I'll put my trust in God, for he is my
King,
And God only knows just wat I'll sing.
CHORUS!' awoke one day in my e:of.fin;
A long time had I Leen dead,
I walked around the graveyard;
These names I saw, these nameE I
read:
Here lies Alderson of unknown
worth,
Whose feet stick out for lack of
earth.
He . rode the goat of some years ago,
And this was the end iOf poor old
"I hear some of these profs lead a
vVro e.
fast life."
CHORUS- .
"I doubt it; none of 'em passed me
Another t omb I saw which read like this year."-Michigan Gargoyle.
thi.s:
Here lies Helen of youthful bliss,
Patronize our advertisers.
S he rode the goat of the Delta Phi
May her bones rest in peace,
.A.nd her sou1 in the sky.
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO
CHORUS_:_
Sittings Day and Night
H Jrc beneath th i ~ pile of stones
Studio Opened Evenings, 7 to 9
L:es the dust of "Jimmy Jones"
Phone Black 4501
H 's name was Puckett, it was not
NEW LIGHTING SYSTEM
"Jones"
INSTALLED
..-.1 ,t "Jones" was used to rhyme with
stones.
Tr the Delta Phi he left a will,
--~ ·1 ' he n ot died, he'd · be living still.
SHOP
CHORUS
r ere beside this bubbling brook,
Always Something New
T; es the bones of Miss Holbrook,
Different in
She met her doom, one night at
eleven,
Flowers, Sprays, Corsages and
Boutonnieres
Other Spring Novelties

HOME KRAFT

~3,Y

P earl Street

We Carry a Complete
Sto('k of
HARDWARE

COMPANY
TRUNKS AND IlAGGAGE
PROMPTLY HAULED
Phone Main 91

16 W. Fourth St.

WE STAY OPEN AFTER YOUR

sg:::mva

Don't Forget to Stop in and Get
a Sandwich or Something
to Drink

THE McllASIT
BOSS BAKERY AND
GROCERY
EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
. •

- ·--

See Us For .Supplies For Your·
. Parties and Picnics
-- )

Hardware Co.
Phone Main 61

PERSONALS

Miss Bessie and Miss Anna Pettigrew spent the week end with their
parents in Roslyn.
Miss Estella Elliel()n spent the
week-end with her parents in Seattle.
Miss Dorothy Wilson entertained
Miss Grace Lockridge at her country
home "Woodlawn." Miss Lockridge
was a former student at the Normal.
Mies Grace Wilson and Miss Marie
Killmore spent the week end in YakI wandered back to my own little ima.
shack,
And gazed upon my gt·a.ve> these
The tailors around here have evi.,
words I saw:
dently never heard about the freeThese words I'll rave;
dom of the press.
CHORUS* nurse,
* * "I have hits
Here lieE Sig Fog·arty of unpoetic
"Yes'' said the
fame
of patience."
He died while reciting this poetry
just he's to blame.
Mention the Student Opinion when
I then crawled in my coffin
patronizing our advertisers.
And as all things come to pass
I . pulled down the curtains
And turned off the gas.
CARTER TRANSFER

This is a song that was sung by a
member of the Delta Pi Phi, immediately after he and five others were
initiated into the society last Saturday evening:
·
"A GRAVE-YARD SCENE 50
YEARS HENCE

ri-.,,n

3

1

Home Made Candies
Cookies and Fancy Cakes

Cakes, Pies and Cookies
Fresh Every Day

Home Made Candies
Butter Kist Pop Corn
Fresh Baked Pea Nuts

Fancy Box
Chocolates

ELLENSBURG CANDY KITCHEN
Useful Household Gifts
Alwnys on Hand.

Trv Our Own
Cream

Ice

Next to Colonial Theatre
Parties Served
Orders Taken
Free Delivery
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avowed intention of placing the Bible
I dozed as I did nig'ht duty,
-And I dreamed of 'the fair South- in the public schools of the state was
west:
effected at a meeting of 26 delegates
representing churches in Seattle, Zill was back at Hsien-yu Temple,
The temple that I love best.
lah, Spokane, Tacoma and Everett
it became known recently.
And when I woke in the palace,
The fellowship plans to either se-The drip of the water clock
cure the reversal of a supreme court
I thought was a mountain streamlet decision holding that the Bible may
Going drip-drip-drip on a l'ock.
not be taught in the schools, or to
Thus fro mthe dust of the ages the secure a constitutional amendment
genius of Po Chu-I makes us feel the permitting its use, according to delespell of that homesick hour as he felt gates. R. L. Edminston, an attorney
it "in the solemn midnight centuries of Spokane, was elected president of
ago!"
'
the organization and the Rev. W . A .
Stevenson of Bellingham 1 secretary.

STUDENT OPINION
Publiehed weekly by the Associated
Students of the Washington State
Normal School.
Entered as second-class matter at
the Postoffice at Ellensburg, Wash.
Single Copies ................... ~ ................ 5c
To All Normal Students............ FREE

1

Alumni, three quarters .................. $1.00
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief ............S. David Mazen
Associate Editor ............ T. w. Hedger

A FABLE IN LIMERICKS

The supreme court decisi1oi1 which
be fought by the ~ew orga nizaThere came a young rube from the tlon was based on section 11 of arLiterary Editor ............ W. F. A 1d erson
sticks .
, ticle 1 of the state constitution proSociety Editor .............. Adelia Scotton That land' of the hays~eds and· hicks, J vid!~.g for "fr7ed9m,,of conscien~e. ~-n~
Athletic Editor ............. ..... Sig F ogarty Who se face was 8 0 plam that it ga ve religious s~ntiment ai:d proh1b . t~ng
J oke Editor ........................ Hazel Dalla~
you a pain;
.
I th~ ~xpend1ture. of pu~hc mo~eys _fo r
Exchan . Ed't
D
th w·i
It looked like a hodful of bricks.
I
relig11ous worship or mstruction. It
1
1
. ~e
_or........ oro. :
son
1was not decided at the .c onfere nce
Dramatics Ed1tor ........... ... L1llian Gray This bird was a backward young guy; whether to attack the legality of th
Business Manager ..... :wm. J. Harmon ' So modest and bashful and shy
ruling in the courts or to attempt t o
Advertising Manager .... Glen Seymour He jus t couldn't bear, when combing secure enactment of a constitutional
Circulation Manager -Anne Wallace
his hair,
amendment expressly permitting the
F
It R - t
······
H C F' h To look himself straight in the eye. , teaching of ~he Bible in the schools.
acu y epor e;r,.................. . . 1s
1
Senior Reporter ........... ,..........Ida Beck In form he was built like a dray
I According to the R~v. Mark ~
J ·
Cl
R
t · Ed
B
That's used for the hauling of hay. Matthews of Seattle the movement is
umor
ass epor er.... na us1er Tho shapely and neat, his handE and part of a nation-wide pla11 for ,s1 ble
Kamola Reporter ............Vera Murdock
his feet
teaching, initiated in the PresbyterEswin Hall Reporter.:~.: ... Roy Trolson Seemed always to be in his way.
ian_ churches, but which it is planned
Assemblies and Alumni Reporter .... · ·
to be interdenominational•
....................................... ... Alice Brook TTo bEe a gib·eat mNan wa shhis aim;
I
o 11 ens urg orma 1 e came
Town Girls' Reporter.... Peggy Felch With eager desire to quickly acquire flfi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~
Feature Writer ...................................... ? The tricks of the school teaching 1·
Faculty Adviser ................ N. E. Hinch
game.
1

"':ill

I

1

1

1

I Printing

He hadn't been there many · days
Before he had altered his ways.
He dressed like a swell, acquired a
·· · marcelle,
One night in the eig.hth or ninth And fell for the jazz dancing craze.
century, more than a thousand years
.
ago, a young Chinaman named Po He ·lost all ~!s shy, awkw:ar~ fear
Chu-I, who became one of the great l And grew, ~iKe the rest, m~;:?cere.
poets of the T'and periodJ the Golden l As men weI e so rare and g.ils were
Age of Chinese poetry, was dreaming
~ ·spare
while on duty in the palace about the Conceit soon bega n t o appear.
Hsien -y~ Te~ple, where he used to He tired of the school teaching lol'e
spend his holidays, a1~d pre.sently he He numbered his dates by the s'.!ore.
wrote a poem about it which called On stepping· out bent his money hE. I
"Night Duty at the palace"; and here
s"Jent
'
'
·
I
it is, do ne into English af ter almost And ~rote to his father for m'.:>re.
I
eleve n hundred years, by M8hel LorHe soon be"ame socially high,
enz Ive s :
Blase, and quite haughty of eye.
I sat at the window working,
,1
But v:hen he lea ves here we very
Co•1y:11g the emperor's laws .
1!
muth fear
Dac,1boos "lept in the stillness ;
He'll fan hard and then wonder why . . 11
Even my peu wo uld pause.
- S'.ctgebrush :Philosopher.
Tlw moon ro~e up fr:Y1n the g-:i.rc!e n
11
A ml a w:nd nsc up from the pines ;
DEMAND BIBLE IN SCHOOLS
p
MORE THAN .A THOUSAND
YEARS AG_,O
. ..
.

II
!

Suc\lcn it s _crned a n evenin~·
In t.hc hUs when n .le'V
:--..L ·:~ .:·~ .

:I!

n:oc n

8 - ~:t~~e-Orgnnjzati on ·of th e Di ble ·:
1 :· ~licv.:>L:p of 1,1;~ ,~ !1'.nr.-ton w: ~b CL :

-PROGRAMS
-CARDS
- INVITATIONS
- TICKETS
--EVERYTHING
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STUDENT OPINION
1

EXCHANGE

THE NEW LANGUAGE THAT IS · "sculptor," "umbrella," "opera," "euicide" and "peninsula," while BentOURS
ley in the eighteen century had acWHAT'S HAPPENING IN OTHER,
tually to defend himself for using
SCHOOLS
We usually think of the English such strange terms as "timid," ''conMay 19 and 20, cam.pus week-end ~e speak as a language long estab- cede," "repudiate," "idiom" and "verpromises to be the most successful in hshed. Yet words that seem as fa- nacular," and George Qampbell in
years. Beginning with the annual . miliar to us as breathing were un- 1776 hesitated to use such queer new
cleanup F riday morning with th_e big know~ a ·compar~t~v_ely. short time words as "originate," "sentimental"
out of door dinner and entertainment I agi:), Just as the. c1v1hzat10nE of Egypt and "criminality."
at no.on, t he remainder of the day I and Greece, which. we are accustomed
will witness the du al track meet wit h to regard as ancient, are really but
HAPPY HITS
0 . A . C. on Roger s fi eld. Friday night of yesterday when their two or three
freshmen w ill burn t heir green cap s. t~ousand years o~ af:?e are compa~ed
The inter -scholastic t r ack meet of the with the rude begmnmg·s of man five
Woman, is but a sparerib from the
alumni a!'Osociat ion of the high school hundred thousand years ago. Most butcher shop of life.
will be the big event Saturday even- I people, for ins~ance, ~ro~~~ly think
ing. Shakespearian plays will be that the word starv8:ti~n , is ~s old
There is one reliable weather rep,.·esented 011 the campus. Washing- I as the language; but it isn t. It was port-thunder.
t on Stat e College
first used in Parliament by Henry
_·__
Dundas, who in con~equence bebcame
Some people are so sensitive that
A woman's vocational conference widely known as Starvation Dun- when they eat clams their weight
to which high school girls of Eastern das.
rises and falls with the tide.
Washing-ton ·will be invited will be
"Intensify" and "outsider" are two
h3ld here May 20 under th supervis- words less , than a hundred years old.
Deep t r agedy is the school of great
ion of women's league. A style show The English poet, Coleridge, deliber- , men.
w Jl be held in conjunction with the ately coined the former word because
conference t o give high school girls there was no other in existence to
The only victory over love is
an idea of what clothes are needed express the partieular shade of mean- flight.
for college women. Washington State ing which he wished to convey; and
Oollege.
"ou~sider" came in~ being in ~844,
Mention the St°t1dent Opinion when
--durmg the convent10n that nommat~ patronizing our adver tisers.
Newspaper men on the campuf? and ed James JC Polk for President. The
faculty members interested in news ~ delegates were i ub.iected to uncomWHEELER DRUG STORE
·aper profession have instituted the , fortable pressure by the throng of
J niver!:iity Press Club. The charter spectators g·athered without the hall ,
Agents Eastman Kodaks
membership consists of four students and some one happily described it as
t hree faculty members and a Moscow a pressure from the "outsiders." The
Films Developed_toe a Roll
editor. Stringent membership quali- term was taken up by the reporters
Give Us a Trial
fi cations are to be enforced. Univers- and at .once became popular.
ity of Idaho.
Ot her wo r ds unknown until the
107 E. 4th St.
middle of the sevcntee11th century
SIZE SIX AND SEVEN-EIGHTS includes such now-·familiar ones as
Patronize o~r advertisers.
I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I

Junior-Did you call me, sir?
Absent Minded Senior- Yes, here's
some money. Run down and get me
a hair cut.-Chicago Phoenix.

I

I
I

HARRY S. EL\VOOD

I

Cor. Fourth and Pearl Streets

1

No matter how bad a man's credit is, he can always bqn·ow trouble.

---

UNION FISH CO.
W. J. BEST, Prop.

- TH E -

Prescript ion Dr uggist

FISH AND OYSTERS
Phone Main 119 291 E. Fourth St.

I

Patronize our advert isers.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

N. Y. CAFE
Th ~ rd

Stree t

BEST MEALS : : RIGHT PRICES

Open D ay an d N ight
Ladies' Escort Room
Third and Pearl

YOU PROFIT HERE
Because
We Do Not Profiteer

THE STAR Shoe Repair
J. A. Strange
Corn er Fourth and Pine

Patro n.i ze Our Advertiser s.
CANDIES, MAGAZINES, CU'l'
FLOWERS, PLANTS

BARTON PAINT CO.

ORIOLE FLORIST,

Everything in
PAINTS AND WALL PAPE RS

SHOP

Phone Ma'. n 171

J. N. 0. THOMSON
.JEWELER
K. A. A. Pins
Official Seal Pins
Tillicurn Wau Wau Pins
Watchmaker, Engnver Red 4092

I

· ·

STUDENT OPINION

6

Juniors! Do. you know that the WHAT'S HAPPENING IN OTHER
success of the Junior Prom depends
SCHOOLS
upon each and every one of you? Do
you realize that this is your party
Spring, the i:eason of inspiration
and one of the biggest affairs of the sen dout a silent C.Q.11 to the young
year? Less than one week distant ; tlo come out into the fresh, breezy
and yet, how man y of you h ave got- air of the out-of-doors. It can eai:·ten invitations? Some, of course, ily be seen that there will be great
but not enough of you have t•esponded conflict when the Seniors clash with
to make this the ~ uccessful party that the Juniors in volley-ball, baseball,
it should be.
a nd hockey. The teams are out early
Seniors! The Jun~rs supported and late practicing to make sure that
your dance, is it not fair that you they are not out-classed. The chalshould now support the Junior dance? _lenge made by the Seniors for games
Boys! Every Normal boy should in the above mentioned has been achave a date for this dance. Don't ~ep~ed by the Juniors and so.meth:ie
be ba~kward about coming forward : m - the near future the eonfhct w1ll
mer ely because you think there will ~ome. :'at~h for the date, on Senbe a shortage of girls. No dang·er! clai:s
wrs, an
come out and boost for your
team.
. Girls! How many of vou h!l,vP. not
asked men to the Prom? Get busy. .c The fac:ilty committee in charge
If one turns y
d
~t ,,.,
· OJ. scholastic standing of the students
again.'
ou own
r.,..,,. :.try, has prepared a list of honor students
for the winter and find that it inBoys! Girls! Thos.e of you ~ho have eludes forty-four studetits. Chene
not partners for the dance hand in State Normal School.
Y
your names to Margaret Pontin
Josephine Koen or Helen Trick. If
"I like your n¢rve," said the ·ledti~t
any of you know of town men who as he gave it a yank.
would like to go, but who have not
been asked, also hand in their names.
Mention the Student Opinion when
Do not stay away because you are patronizing our advertisers.
·
afraid this dance will be formal. It
is not formal party, but a spring informal. All students and memoers of
DR. OTTO l{LUG
the faculty are invited.
·.
OPTHOMOLOGIST
Good music is guaranteed.
Specialty of Eyes and
Refreshme.rits will be served
Nerves
/
. Very novel and pretty dec;rations, Glnsses Fitted, . Glasses Ground While You
but Sh-!
Wait. All Work Guaranteed

ESWIN HALL NOTES
Randy Mueller, who recently underwent a very serious operation for
appendicitis at the county hospital
has returned, and is feeling fine.
"Slim" is Randy'i: new nickname. He
tells us that he has been working
sometime preparing _, to astound the
world with the latest of his works,
"A Dissertation on Appendicitis."
Two friends of Wroe Alderson, who
are at present composers ;of music,
entertained Eswin club Saturday
evening l:\vith musical selectione of
the most original nature.
John Bigley, a new student in
school, visited his home town in Cle
Elum over the week end.
Willis Rambo and Harold F:o \ 3
. d W . T . St ep h ens t ? .i a1
.·c~ccomp3:me
ima Friday and came back m the
latters' new car.
·
M tt H th
b
f
1 0 Id
a
aw ·Or ne, ~'
mern .er o·
t~e. -club, accompan~ed by ~r1ends,
VlSlted th~ hall_ Fr~day an~ La o".'ed
the men with some real music.

I

"I've been all around ." sa! :l ti1e
oelt.
~------------
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That's a secret, you have to come and
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STUDENT 01-'INION
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WILLING TO COMPROMISE
carelessness or ignorance
on the part of the -some one who
At a dinner party a ·noble guest
Memories and friendships of. by- leaves an unextinguished camp fire
gone days were revived again Fri- behind him, or who discarde a light- told a story about a tiger he had shot.
day night, when the Alumnae of the ed cigar-butt or match where it can
"It measured 24 feet," he said,
University entertained the Alumni at ignite leaves or brush. ·
"from snout to tail tip."
Kamola hall. Dancing and cards
Miss Fayette Johnston, accompanEvery tone J~oked 15ur1p rised, ,)Ut
were the main features of the even- ied by Miss Rossman, favored us nobody insinuated disbelief in- the
ing, with the exception of a most with two charming songs, "Just Been story-nobody but an old Scotsman,
delectable buffet lunch. Mr. Hill, Wondering/' and "All :for You," at who proceedec:l to recount the story of
pr esident of the association gave a A. S. B. Assembly Tuesday.
a fish he · had caught. He had been
splendid talk. Before leaving _all
A committee :was apopinted to in- unable to pull it alone.
gathered about the pi.ano and sang vestigate the advisability of buying
"It was a skate/' he said "and it
some of the good ,old University pins for the six debaters..
covered two acres."
songs.
An amendment was presented by
The nobleman looked at the Scot
Miss Kennedy, Miss Wilmarth and President Black, that the A. S. B. through his eyeglasses and left the
Miss Morris entertained the W. E. purchase and operate the book store table. Others followed and after a
A. Wednesday evening at Kamola i that is now handled by Mr. Potts and while the host returned.
hall. All reported a very fine time. M.r. Rambo. This m8~~ter will , M
"Sir,'' said he to the Scotsman,
Miss Ora Kennedy is ging the first voted on at the next regular A. S. "you have insulted my guest and you
of a series of teas Saturday afternoon B. Assembly.
must apologize.
in her apartments. She hopes to en-------"I didn't- insoolt him/' said the
tertain all the women students beSHE COULD USE THEM
Scot.
fore the quarter ends.
_
"Yes, you did, with your two-acre
Mrs. S. C. Kennedy and daughter
An old lady from the country, on
from I ndiana are guests of Mis~ Ora seeing an electric lig·ht for the first fish etory. You must apologize."
"Well," said the braw and wary
Ken:iedy.
time in her iif e, was so amazed that
she could not resist entering the store Scot, "tell him if he'll take 10 feet
-a large grocery store-and asking off that tiger I'll see what I can do
ASSEMBLIES
with my fish;"-Spokesman-Review.
a clerk about it.
"I say, mister, how do you make
Last Fuday the fltudent body was i that big light of yours? I'm til'ed
The ~best way to approach a woforun~te. eno~1gh .to have ~r. Geo~·ge of buying kerosense."
man with a ,past, is. with a present.
E. Griffith give it a very mterestmg
"Oh •t ·
d b
I t ·
I
· d ep- rents,,, was
1 1s cause
y e ec r1c cur- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t a. lk on f orestry.. M r. Gr1'ff'.1t.h is
the answer.
uty fore st superivsor, Ramier Na" ' . . .,,,
.
"
'
K. E., CLEANERS .
t'.onal fo rest , a n d has been making·
Oh, it ts . she rephed.
Then I 11
1
addreci ses in various parts of the buy a pound. When they re done for
CLEANING AND PRESSING
~t~te ~lately.
'
light~ng ,;hey'll come in h~ndy for a
204 East Sixth Street
puddmg.
--Spokesman-Review
H e appea1s t o th e N.orma l sc.h oo1 I
Phone Main 192
students as f~ture teachers and j Newport News is a city not a news.m oulders of public thought to cooper- paper
'
a te witlr the fo r estry service in ac- 1
·
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NEVER STOP TRYING
The successful person never stops trying-that . is why he makes
such steady progress. Determine to save more money this yearopen an ·account with the
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~- E COME UP

When a printer makes a mistake,
I tions. For the last tWI() years freshSMILING APRIL 28 I men have been given the army, Thur- he gets the '"devil."
Etone and Binet-Simon tests and these
But when an editor makes a mis!. results compared later with their aca- take-GOOD NIGHT ! ! !
(Continued from page 1)
demic ratings. Invariably those stuY1our A: S. B. tieket is ·_ your admis- dents who made low averages in the
HAPPY HITS
on.
psychological tests were low in their
college work. Of 67 students dismissCitizens' ticket 75c.
In ~umming up a summer there
ed on account of poor scholarship last seems to be exceedingly little left
StudentE of other ·schools 50c. ·
year the average for the army "alpha"
C!itizens' tickets reservled
El- test was 118, while the general aver- to :::um.
v: ood's Drug store, Thursday, April
age of the studente is 131. Of the three
"This lets me out," said the pick~: 7 th.
types of psychological t~sts tried the pocket as he lifted the jailer's :"a ss
Students' tickets cannot be reserv- results of the army test have proved key.
n l before Friday, April 28th. Present to be the best indication of the grade
:-.-our A. S. B. pass at the business of work a student will do in college.
Patronize our advertisers.
cffice and get your student ticket.
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h
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Ceneral Crossman, U. S. A. retired
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..........................................Sig Fogarty I . '\'Yhe_n a lawyer makes a mistake, 1
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it 1s Just what he wanted, because Phone Main 37
Olympia Blk.
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over again .
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"ARMY" TESTS FOR COLLE.G IAN' S

I

That the result~ of regular a cade t<1 '
'c tests do not clash with the results 1
r• f psychological tes-t s, but acco~·d with .I
chem, is shown by comparison of the
P.T ades made by Penn state college
~tudents in both kinds of examina-
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